
Chapter 13: An Accident? (Adam's P.O.V.)

Adam's P.O.V.

I woke up when my mom was knocking on the door. "Adam, you're going to

be late for school!" She sang.

I groaned and walked towards the bathroom.

A er doing my morning routine, I grabbed an apple before my car keys.

Cameron was already waiting by my baby, leaning against the passenger's

side.

I unlocked the doors and got into my car.

We drove in silence, all the way to school. I killed o  the engine and got out

of the car. I was greeted with 'Alpha' and some wolves bowed their heads.

They did the same with Cameron, not wanting to disrespect the Beta.

I saw a figure walking towards me with clothes that looked like that it wasn't

there. Veronica. She was wearing I dunno, five inch heels? Make up all over

her face, looks smudged too, and her clothes, well, I already told you about

her clothes, don't wanna do it again.

"Hey," She purred, about to run her hands down my chest, but I grabbed her

wrist and twisted it slightly. "Ow! Babe, you're hurting me!" She said, though

it probably just felt like a pinch.

"One, don't call me babe, you are to call me my title unless under

circumstances." I growled, twisting it more.

"Two, can you wear more clothes than just a mini skirts and crop tops that

shows your boobs?" I asked, twisting it even more.

"And three, we never, I mean never had a relationship, nor did we do

anything together." I twisted it more, breaking her arm. a5

"Heal nicely." I said, before dropping her arm and walking away.

Cameron caught up to me and started laughing. "D-Did you see her?!" He

continued laughing.

I grinned, "Yup. Hope she understands now."

We went into our first period, but I didn't see my mate. a1

When lunch came rolling in, I decided to check on her house. Cameron

wanted to follow to make sure if his future Luna was fine. a2

My wolf howled in happiness when his Beta was already protective of her.

'But if he gets to close, kill him.' Was his warning. a20

The engine roared to life as we sped down the direction of my mate's house.

When we got there, I still couldn't smell my mate. I knocked on the door and

her brother answered the door.

"Alpha Adam, Beta Cameron." He said. "On what occasion would you be

here?" He asked.

"Um, we're here to see if Penelope was okay. She wasn't at school today." I

asked him, scratching the back of my neck.

"Ah, yes. We will be picking her up from her therapy in a few minutes."

Phoenix said.

"Oh! We can pick her up- If you don't mind." I quickly added. Phoenix looked

over to what seems to be his mate. "Uh, sure. There is only one therapy in

this town, so that's the one she's at." Phoenix nodded. a3

I smiled at him, "Don't worry. Your sister's going to be fine." I said, I think

reassuring him. a7

"Thank you so much. I'll see you soon." Phoenix said, shutting the door

lightly.

We walked back to out car and drove o  to pick my little mate up.

When we got there, we signed Penelope out and the receptionist told us to

wait. We waited a couple of minutes before I see my beautiful mate come out

of a hallway.

She looked at me confused, "Phoenix and Cynthia went back home, they

wanted us to take you back." I said. She just nodded her head in response.

Soon a er her a doctor came out, who was a werewolf. "Please give this to

Phoenix, Alpha." She bowed her head slightly and whispered when she said

'Alpha.'
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I nodded my head and held out my hand for my mate. I could see the

hesitation in her eyes but she placed her cold hand on top of mine.

I felt the sparks explode and dance around. I grinned and pulled lightly for

her to move forward.

I opened her side of the door like the gentleman I was and I received a 'thank

you' from her.

I went over to the car door, opened it, and put the key in the ignition. I

started driving towards her home in comfortable silence. a3

I looked in my rear mirror and saw Penelope looking out her window,

observing the forest.

When I looked back, Cameron yelled. "Adam!" My eyes widened as I sharply

turned the car around. But I saw another car coming. I tried stepping on the

gas, but it was too late. The car had hit us on my side, as well as Penelope's

side.

Cameron was quick in action and ripped open his door opened, doing the

same to mine. When he was about to rip out Penelope's door, she shook her

head frantically.

"My arm's stuck under." She said quietly. Fuck. I thought. I watched her as

she touched her bleeding head, and winced slightly.

I quickly contacted the pack doctor and some of my pack members who were

in the police department and fire department, some of the parts were on fire.

I heard a car honk and Cameron and I looked back quickly, seeing another

black car coming towards us.

I panicked, what was I going to do? Stay with Penelope with chances we

might not make it alive or believe in my mate that she could survive this?

I didn't have much time to think and on instinct, I jumped right when the car

hit my car.

It nearly flipped over, but it didn't.

I got up and went towards my car and mate.

What I saw made my wolf go mad. Glass was shattered everywhere on my

mate, some even in her flesh.

She was bleeding out more and more as the time passed. The pack doctors

and police came, surrounding the area and soon a er the firefighters.

I went over to the other side of the car, which wasn't damaged and tried to

help my mate. I held a pocket knife I carry in my car just in case if a situation

like this happens, and cut Penelope's seat belt o .

The firefighters were working on her door trying not to hurt their Luna. They

did eventually and I carried her out of the car.

A stretcher was there, and I put my mate in it. Her face was loosing color

every second.

"Adam!" I heard a feminine voice called out and saw my mother, father,

Phoenix and his mate.

They ran up to me and started firing questions at me.

"What happened? Is everyone okay? Where's Penelope?" Probably minutes

passes before I silenced them.

"It was a black car. Three of them in fact. The cars crashed us one by one,

injuring Penelope in the process." I said.

Everyone stared at me in shock, but Phoenix quickly asked, "Where's my

sister." It wasn't a question, it was a demand.

My wolf growled but I let it slide because he was just as worried as I am.

"She's in the ambulance." I replied. He ran o  towards the ambulance, his

mate hot on his heels.

"You aren't hurt, right?" My mother asked, I nodded my head, "Mentally I

am." I said, walking quickly towards the ambulance where my mate laid.

The doors closed right a er I got in and they drove o , my parents following

closely, but not too close.

The ambulance arrived at the hospital in a few minutes, bringing Penelope

out with the stretcher that was now covered in blood.

They drove her into the emergency room, me following in tow. A nurse

stopped me, "Sorry, sir. You are not allowed in here."

I growled and she shrunk back. The pack doctor assured me that it was okay.

I was about to punch him but someone touched my shoulder.

My dad shook his head and pointed to a chair. My shoulders sagged as I

dragged my feet towards the chairs.

I saw Phoenix there with his hands holding his head, his mate comforting

him. I felt jealous that Phoenix had his mate next to him and I didn't.

Hours passed by and the doors never opened.

We waited and waited, until finally the doors opened with a tired looking

pack doctor. I stood up immediately and asked if my mate was okay.

"She's in a coma from shock and depression." He said. I stared at him like he

had two heads. a14

I saw from the corner of my eye Phoenix shaking. He punched the first thing

he saw, which was a wall. Cynthia quickly walked up to him and put her hand

on his shoulder. a3

His wolf calmed down a bit, but not entirely. Cynthia pecked his lips before

he calmed down. "Sorry." He apologized.

"It's okay. I'll get someone to fix it." I waved it o , knowing that that someone

had to fix a lot of holes in the wall. a1

I heard Phoenix mumbling, but I couldn't hear.

The doctor was explaining what was wrong with her, but I closed his out.

 All I was thinking was, 'why was my mate in depression?' a14

----
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